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LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
Commencement 1994
LOYOLA
MARYMOUNT
UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY, JUNE FIFIH,
NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND NINETY-FOUR
Pir s c e s's i o n
The Color Guard
The Grand Marshal
The Graduating Class
Law School Alumni Participants
Officers of the Alumni Association
The Clergy and the Campus Minister
The Faculty
The Regents of the University
The Trusteesof the University
The Associate Dean for Student Affairs
The Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
The Commencement Speaker
The Dean of Loyola Law School
The President of Loyola Marymount University
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
SEVENTY- THIRD ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
SUNDAY, JUNE FIFm,
NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND N1NETY-FOUR
Color Guard ROTC/Locke High School
Roger M. Sullivan '50
Grand Marshal
The Academic Procession
Welcome Lawrence B. Solum
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Master of Ceremonies
Invocation Rabbi Donald Goor
Temple Judea
The National Anthem Eric Peter Francisconi
Class of 1994
Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean of Loyola Law School
Timothy Scott Vick
Day Division
Salutation
Student Speakers
Kenneth Morton Von Helmolt
Evening Division
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THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WILL BE PRESENTED DURING THE CEREMONY.
AMERICAN BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
This award is presented to one student each year for excellence in preparation for trial practice.
Jonathan Phillip Fairtlough
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
This award is bestowed each year on the editor-in-chief of The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing and editing.
Thomas Matthew Riordan
BANCROFT-WHITNEY AWARD
Established by the Bancroft-Whitney Company, this award is presented annually to a member
of the graduating classwho has demonstrated superior proficiency throughout law school.
The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS LAW WEEK AWARD
Established by the Bureau of National Affairs, this award is given to the graduating student
judged by the faculty to have made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in the final year of
law school.
The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition, an intramural competition named in honor of the late
Hon. William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, was instituted to promote excellence in trial advocacy.
Clark Allen Peterson
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FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana, this award is
presented to a graduate who has rendered outstanding service to the Law School through
participation in student activities, community affairs, and related endeavors.
Yvonne Tania Simon
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
This award is presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy.
Jonathan Phillip Fairtlough
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women LawyersAward stipulates that the
winner be a third-year female student who has shown academic achievement, motivation,
tenacity, and drive. The student honored must show potential to contribute toward a better society.
Andrea Beth Liebenbaum
LLOYD TEVIS AWARD IN COMMERCIAL LAW
Established to honor Professor Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh Dean of Loyola Law School and a
beloved professor for 33 years, this award is bestowed upon a graduating student who
has demonstrated outstanding achievement in the Commercial Law curriculum.
The recipient will be announced during the ceremony ..
Maria Cristina Armenta
Alan Castillo
Susan Ann Chandler
Cristine Danielle Escobedo
Michelle Lynne Futterman
Donald Patrick Harris
Presentation of Awards
Introduction of
Commencement Speaker
Commencement Address
Presentation of
Candidates for the
Juris Doctor Degree
Conferring
of Degrees
Benediction
Recessional
Rev.Thomas P. O'Malley, S.].
President of Loyola Marymount University
Michiko M. Yamamoto
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
Laurie L. Levenson
Associate Professor of Law
Hon. Nora M. Manella
Us. Attorney for the Central District of California
Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean
Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, S.].
President of Loyola Marymount University
Rev. Raymond O'Brien
Columbus School of Law
The Catholic University of America
The Grand Marshal,
Members of the Dais, and the
Class of 1994
(The audience will please remain
Music by the Loyola Brass
A RECEPTION FOR GRADUATESAND
THE CEREMONY ON THE
SUNDAY, JUNE FIFTH,
NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND NINETY-FOUR
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Established by the Loyola Law School Alumni Association, these awards are bestowed upon two
outstanding members of the graduating class, one from the Day Division and one from the
Evening Division, who have demonstrated scholastic achievement, integrity and high moral
character.
Guy Anthony Leemhuis, Day Division
Michael Eugene Morris, Evening Division
J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late]. Rex Dibble, former Dean of Loyola Law
School, this award is presented to the graduating student who had earned the highest cumulative
gradepoint average at the beginning of the final year of law schoo!.
Ellen Lorraine Farrell
-
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler, a judge of the Superior Court of
California and a former Loyola Law School professor, this award recognizes superior
scholarship and exceptional academic achievement. It is given annually to the graduate with the
highest gradepoint average.
The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
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Recognition
THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS RECEIVE SPECIAL
RECOGNITION AT GRADUATION.
ORDER OF THE COIF
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the prestigious Order of the Coif, the
national legal honor society. The purpose of the Order of the Coif is to encourage
excellence in legal education by fostering a spirit of careful study, and to recognize those
who as law students acheived a high grade of scholarship. Students qualify by attaining a
cumulative gradepoint average that places them within the top 10 percent of the class.
Loyola Law School graduates who have qualified for Order of the Coif will be announced as
the degrees are conferred.
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915, membership in
this Society is Loyola Marymount University's highest form of recognition for academic
achievement and service. The following graduates have been initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
Maria Cristina Armenta Judith Ann Heinz Thomas Matthew Riordan
Ellen Lorraine Farrell David B. Newdorf Allison Michelle Rose
Hilary Joy Hatch Mary Beth Rhoden Shannon Patricia Wright
Jonathan R. Zelnik
SAYREMACNEIL SCHOLARS
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program was established in 1992 to recognize those
who have demonstrated outstanding academic excellence by achieving a lank'
percent of their class in their first or second year. The program was named attCi~r~~~..u_.""
Macneil, the fifth dean of Loyola Law School, who was both a scholar
figure in the Los Angeles legal community.
Frank Marion Crance, III Hayley Joanne Jares
Kristina Hayden Dinerman Michelle Marie Leonard
Christopher L. Dueringer John Andrew Makarewich
Ellen Lorraine Farrell David B. Newdorf
Carla Goldstein Thomas Matthew Riordan
Michael Allen Hart Allison Michelle Rose
Hilary Joy Hatch Barbara Caroline
Judith Ann Heinz Wiprud Sousa
Jacqueline Marie Holmes Sana Swe
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PHI DELTA PHI HONOR FRATERNITY
The Phi Delta Phi Honor Fraternity is an international organization sponsoring career and social-
oriented activities throughout the year. Membership is by invitation and is extended to second-,
third-, and fourth-year students who are in the top 30 percent of their class.
Graduating members are:
Kay A. Peterson, Magister
Pauline Martin Rosen, Vice Magister
Phoebe Margaret Leigh-Suelflow, Exchequer
Christopher Mark Adishian
Amr F. Arner
Cynthia L.Arner
Angela Jacolyn Armitage
Jessica Renee Bass
William Carl Belanger
Joseph Robert Carlucci
Janette Marie Chase
Christopher L. Chin
Vvictor G. Cooper
William Anthony Daniels
Paul Robert Flaherty
Gregory Q. Karl Mathew J. Greissinger
Linda Oldaker Hatcher
Mark John Hattam
Judith Ann Heinz
Jean Ho
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Janet Kaplan
LisaWard Karmelich
Thomas A. Larmore
Craig David Linder
John Andrew Makarewich
Matthew Christian McGrath
John James McLeod
Stacey Lynne Meltzer
Selim Mounedji
Paul Brian Neinstein
Michael B. Pentz
Robert H. Pittman
Thomas Matthew Riordan
Cindy Anne Shapiro
Marshall I.Sherman
Aimee S. Weisner
Gary F. Werner
Correen Ann Wiley
Arnir Yariv
ST. THOMAS MORE LAW HONOR SOCIETY
Instituted to consider ethical, moral, social and political problems of interest to the legal
profession, the Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is by invitation and
is extended to second-, third-, and fourth-year students who are in the top 15 percent of their
class. Graduating members are:
Kristina Elizabeth Weav.Ii.X,President
Clark Allen Peterson, Vice President
Selim Mounedji, Secretary
Phoebe Margaret Leigh-Suelflow, Treasurer
Frank Marion Crance, III
John Richard Denny
Christopher L. Dueringer
Carla Goldstein
Hilary Joy Hatch
Mark John Hattam
Judith Ann Heinz
Hayley Joanne Jares
LisaWard Karmelich
Christopher John Kondon
Thomas A. Larmore
Michelle Marie Leonard
John Andrew Makarewich
Byron B. Mauss
David B. Newdorf
Richard Hiroshi Otera
Julie Leigh Otsuka
Bradley D. Pierce
Allison Michelle Rose
Shannon Maria Sullivan
David James Van Havermaat
Timothy Scott Vick
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
Byrne Trial Advocacy Team members represent Loyola in national trial advocacy competitions,
which give participants opportunities to develop the skills of trial practice. This year, a Loyola
team won the Regional Competition of the National Trial Competition and finished in Ninth
Place at the Finals in Texas. The graduating team members are:
Jonathan Phillip Fairdough, Regional Winner (1993 & 1994) and
National Ranking (Third Place, 1993 &Ninth Place, 1994)
Timothy Byer, Regional Finalist, 1994
Clark Allen Peterson, Regional Finalist, 1994
SCOTT MOOT COURT HONORS BOARD
The Scott Moot Court is named in honor of the late Joseph v\..U'll.Il_Ul"",\';l~1U"'Ul
School. It is a competition to provide students with
appellate practice, brief writing, and oral argument. The Scott
consists of 16 members, including a chief justice, four .
competitive teams. The graduating team members are:
Carla Goldstein, Chie/Justice
Gregory R. Apt, Associate Justice
Judy Man-Ling Lam, Associate Justice
SUNDAY, JUNE FIFTH,
NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND NINETY-FOUR
JESSUP INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The Jessup International Moot Court Competition includes students from law schools world-
wide. This year Loyola'steam won "Best Brief" in the Regional Competition. The graduating
team members are:
Mignon Higgins Adolph, Regional Best Oralist - Third Place
John R. Burge
Tonya Marie Graham
Alan Michael Goldstein
NATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the Association of the Bar of the City of
New York, attracts law schools from across the United States. Loyola'sgraduating members are:
Veronica Paige Davies
Judith Ann Heinz,_Best Advocate, 1993 Scott Moot Court Competition
Cathryn Suzanne Law
David B. Newdorf Best Brief 1993 Scott Moot Court Competition
ROGER TRAYNOR CALIFORNIA STATE MOOT COURT TEAM
The Roger Traynor California State Moot Court Competition, named in honor of the former
Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court, is a statewide moot court competition. This year
Loyola Law School's team placed third in the Oral Competition and won "Best Brief-Fifth Place."
Graduating members are:
Toni L. Hendel
Melanie Lyn McCall
Marshall 1. Sherman
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LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola o/Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of
current legal decisions and contemporary problems. Graduating members are:
Thomas Matthew Riordan, Editor-in-Chief
Christopher L.Chin, Executive Editor
Maria Cristina Armenta, Managing Editor
Michael Allen Hart, Production Editor
Frank Marion Crance, III, Chief Articles Editor
Ellen Lorraine Farrell, Chief Note & Comment Editor
Philip Monroe Savage, IV, Assistant Chief Articles Editor
Denise C. Singleton, Assistant Chief Articles Editor
David B. Newdorf, Senior Note & Comment Editor
Allison Michelle Rose, Senior Note & Comment Editor
Kurt Andrew Schlichter, Senior Note & Comment Editor
Nicole Yvette Blohm, Articles Editor
Craig Penner Bronstein, Articles Editor
John Richard Denny, Articles Editor
Mittie Legreid Dobson, Articles Editor
Eric Peter Francisconi, Articles Editor
Michelle Marie Leonard, Articles Editor
Selim Mounedji, Articles Editor
Timothy Scott Vick, Articles Editor
Kristina Elizabeth Weaver, Articles Editor
Jessica Renee Bass, Note & Comment Editor
Christopher L. Dueringer, Note & Comment Editor
Richard Hiroshi Orera, Note & Comment Editor
Clark Allen Peterson, Note & Comment Editor
Cassandra Carroll Shivers, Note & Comment Editor
Aimee S. Weisner, Note & Comment Editor
Shannon Patricia Wright, Note & Comment Editor
Arnir Yariv,Note & Comment Editor
Jay Leslie Chavkin, Staff Member
Gregory Q Karl Mathew J. Greissinger, Staff Member
Laura Jane Maglinger, Staff Member
Margaret Wai Man Ng, Staff Member
Gloria Mee-Kyung Noh, Staff Member
Julie Leigh Otsuka, Staff Member
Bradley Todd Weeks, Staff Member
Russell Glen Weiss, Staff Member
LisaA. Henderson, 1992-93 Staff Member
Mark Stephen Horoupian, 1992-93 Staff Member
Hayley Joanne Jares, 1992-93 Staff Member
Scott J. Karol, 1992-93 Staff Member
Christopher John Kondon, 1
Pauline Martin Rosen, 'J_lJ'h\I",ItW'pmi,,,,,
Sana Swe, 1992-93
Jonathan R.
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ENTERTAINMENT LAWJOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Journal provides a forum for scholarship and
commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports, and communications law. Graduating
members are:
Braulio Montesino, Editor-in-Chief
Judy Man-Ling Lam, Executive Editor
Christopher John Menjou, Executive Editor
Gary F. Werner, Managing Editor
Thomas Keiji Agawa, Formatting Editor
Paul Brian Neinstein, Business 6-Directory Editor
David James Mitchell, Production Editor
Timothy Jon Chung, Production Editor
Barbara Caroline Wiprud Sousa, Production Editor
Joseph Michael Montes, Chief Note 6- Comment Editor
Craig Scott Pedersen, Chief Articles Editor
Leah Daniel, Note 6- Comment Editor
Kristina Hayden Dinerman, Note 6- Comment Editor
Howard Gross, Note 6- Comment Editor
Paul Gabriel Nagy, Note 6- Comment Editor
Lisa Marie Schinnerer, Note 6- Comment Editor
David Allen Simon, Note 6- Comment Editor
Amr F. Amer, Articles Editor
Mylene Jacqueline Brooks, Articles Editor
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Stevin James Groth, Articles Editor
Erik Gunderson, Articles Editor
Steven Charles Shonack, Articles Editor
Davis Chul-Hwan Bae, Staff Member
Damon Becker Bonesteel, Staff Member
Joan Marie Burns, Staff Member
Todd Christopher Hunt, Staff Member
Andrew Winfield Hutton, Staff Member
Phoebe Margaret Leigh-Suelflow, Staff Member
Raffi K. Minasian, Staff Member
Susan Linda Pollyea, Staff Member
James Radford Small, II, Staff Member
Kenneth Robert Sousa, Staff Member
John R. Burge, 1992-93 Staff Member
William Anthony Daniels, 1992-93 Staff Member
Cory James Van Dyke, 1992-93 Staff Member
INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola olLos Angeles International and Comparative Law Journalwas instituted to provide a
forum for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding of
international legal systems and issues. Graduating members are:
Shannon Maria Sullivan, Editor-in-Chief
Yoshiko Inoue, Production Editor
Matthew Christian McGrath, Managing Editor
Lisa Ward Karmelich, Executive Editor
David Edgar Lehman, Chief Articles Editor
Mark Jay Goldzweig, Chief Note & Comment Editor
Lauro Pacheco, Jr., Senior Articles Editor
Victor G. Cooper, Senior Note & Comment Editor
Hilary Joy Hatch, Senior Note & Comment Editor
James Robertson Martin, Articles Editor
John James McLeod, Articles Editor
Nicole Ariana Thomas, Articles Editor
Justine Wolcott, Articles Editor
Damon Scott Wright, Articles Editor
Mary A. Yin, Articles Editor
Christina L. Young, Articles Editor
Ilene Carrie Bassler, Note & Comment Editor
Kristine M. De Serpa, Note & Comment Editor
Jared Michael Katz, Note & Comment Editor
Cory Dawn Lilien, Note & Comment Editor
Stephen lain Murdoch, Note & Comment Editor
Mark Beale Simpkins, Note & Comment Editor
Lavetta Cherise Willis, Note & Comment Editor
Alain Chu, Staff Member
Christopher Jon Lalli, Staff Member
Philip Honyan Lam, Staff Member
Kevin Richard Martin, Staff Member
Erwin Dale Thomas, Staff Member
Frederick H. Choi, 1992-93 Staff Member
Cathy]. Choy, 1992-93 Staff Member
Veronica Paige Davies, 1992-93 Staff Member
Lauren Nicole Fein, 1992-93 Staff Member
Alan Michael Goldstein, 1992-93 Staff Member
Gordon E. Gray, III, 1992-93 Staff Member
Thomas A. Larmore, 1992-93 Staff Member
Melanie Lyn McCall, 1992-93 Staff Member
Mary Beth Rhoden, 1992-93
Robyn Lisa Sherain, 1992-93 S'nfnlil1 .... J".
David James Van ~~,~uu"'••,
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YvetteMarie Abich*
Curtis PerryAbod
Maritoni Alvaran Acosta
ChristopherMark Adishian
Mignon Higgim Adolph
Thomas Keiji Agawa
Maria KathleenAjhar
Michael JamesAllegretti
Claudia Alvarez
Tamera Diane Amador
AmrFAmer
Cynthia L. Amer
Christina Angeles
Gregory R. Apt
Andre M. Araujo
Maria Cristina Armenta
Angela Jacolyn Armitage
Nicole Azran
Davis Chul-Hwan Bae
Linda Young Baek
Megan Bark
Jessica Renee Bass
Ilene Carrie Bassler
Brian Allen Bauer
Mark Evan Beallo
William Carl Belanger"
Sami Rene Benevich
for C'raduation
-
Vera Denise Bennett-Grubbs"
Mark Paul Binder
Patrice Lyn Bishop
Gretchen Ilse Bloch
Nicole Yvette Blohm
Damon Becker Bonesteel
Kimberly Boucher
John Edward Breen
Barbara Jeanne Brin
Craig Penner Bronstein
Mylene Jacqueline Brooks
Donna Marie Brown
Clayton Peter Brust
Jeffrey Neil Buch
John R. Burge
Steve Burgess
Joan Marie Burns
Timothy Byer
Joseph Charles Cane, Jr.
Brett Antony Carella *
Christina Marie Carlson
Joseph Robert Carlucci
Alan Castillo
Susan Ann Chandler
Lawrence Li-Chung Chang
Michelle Adrianne Charness
Janette Marie Chase
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Duke I Chau
Jay Leslie Chavkin
Kemble Chen
Veronica L. Cheney
Christopher L. Chin
Frederick H. Choi
Cathy] Choy
Alain Chu
Alan Chew
Timothy Jon Chung
Roy A. Clarke
James Charles Clinger*
Mark Thomas Collinsworth
Mindi Claudia Comunale
Victor G. Cooper
Edgar lsmael Coronado, Jr. **
Dane Brian Costley
Garfield Anthony
Alexander Cramer
Frank Marion Crance, III
Steven E. Creamer
Samantha Reiss Crey
Hector B. Cuevas
Christine S. Cummings
Barbara E. Dalton
Leah Daniel
William Anthony Daniels
Pamela Jeanette Dansby**
Marita Lisabeth Daukas
Veronica Paige Davies
Nancy Elizabeth Davis
Manuel Velez Del-Pomar
John Richard Denny
Kristine M. De Serpa
Kristina Hayden Dinerman
Mitzie Legreid Dobson
Patricia Yvonne Doyle
Ana Rosa Duarte
Christopher L. Dueringer
Jeffrey Brad Endler
Robert Conrad Eroen"
Cristine Danielle Escobedo
Julie Anne Esposito *
Elizabeth Ann Estes
Jonathan Phillip Fairtlough
Ellen Lorraine Farrell
Roberta Mary Fay*
Lauren Nicole Fein
Theodore Louis Fern
Anthony James Ferrentino
Juliet D. Fisher
Paul Robert Flaherty *
Dana Lawrence Flaum
Seth Alan Flaum
Ralph Wilhelm Flick
Jay Kerry Footlik**
Celia Elizabeth Francisco
Eric Peter Francisconi
Douglas Yale Frank
Lisa L. Frieze *
Kelly H. Furuya
Michelle Lynne Futterman
Jennifer Anne Gambale
Stephen Harold Gamber
Gabriel Scott Ganor
Paul Stuart Goldman
Alan Michael Goldstein
Carla Goldstein
Mark Jay Goldzweig
Ann Elizabeth Body Golovko
Patricia E. Gonzalez
Clifford Scott Goodman
Tonya Marie Graham
Tamara Lynn Graves
Gordon E. Gray, III
Amy E. Greenberg
Gregory Q. Karl Mathew
J Greissinger
Howard Gross
Stevin James Groth
Carmen Catalina Guevara
Erik Gunderson
Anne-Marie
Serendipity Hackel
Brett William Hagadorn
Yvette DeAnn Hall
Susan Marie Hamilton *
Deann Michelle Hampton
Edward Chamik Han
Donald Patrick Harris
Michael Allen Hart
Hilary Joy Hatch
Linda Oldaker Hatcher
Mark John Hauam
George Pusey Hawley
Michael Richard Heimbold
Judith Ann Heinz
Toni L. Hendel
Lisa A. Henderson
Bert Charles Hensley
Lisa Salisbury Herold
JeanHo
Jacqueline Marie Holmes
Mark Stephen Horoupian
Todd Christopher Hunt
Patrick Leonard Hurley
E. Rich Hurst*
Andrew Winfield Hutton
Yoshiko Inoue
Hannah Christine
DrushelIrsfeld
Bernt Anton Jacobsen
Andrew Jameson
Maria janosi"
Hayley Joanne Jares
Jacquelyn Henderson Jennett
Heidi Baas Johmon
William Joseph Jonas
Mark L. Kahan
Tal Kahana
Mitch H. Kalcheim
Janet Kaplan
Nick Patrick Karapetian
Lisa Ward Karmelich
Scott J. Karol
Jared Michael Katz
Gregory Theodosios Kavounas
Clara Jung-ah Kim
Jeanne Jeun Kim
Judith Joo Hee Kim
Melissa J Kim
YiHwaKim
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Phoebe Margaret
Leigh-Sueljlow
Michelle Marie Leonard
Mark Matthew Levin
Andrea Beth Liebenbaum
Cory Dawn Lilien
Ernest Michael Lim
Craig David Linder
Alan Lamar Lippincott
Marc Edward Liptz
Brett Locker
Jonathan T.Losk
Vincent David Lowder
Victor W Luk
Elizabeth Ann Lyon
Allen Donald MacNeil
Laura Jane Maglinger
John Andrew Makarewich
Chung L. Mar
Constantinos Marantidis
Gregory Michael Marsh
Todd Eugene Marsh
Craig Stephan Marshall
James Robertson Martin
Kevin Richard Martin
Vincent Thomas Martinez
Byron B. Mauss
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Melanie Lyn McCall
Jennifer Cristine McDonald
Matthew Christian McGrath
John James McLeod
Nagesh Peter Mehta
Christopher John Menjou
Stacey Lynne Meltzer***
TereseYvonne Middleton *
Raffi K Minasian
David James Mitchell
Christian S. Molnar
Anna Joy Monteleone**
Joseph Michael Montes
Braulio Montesino
John Stuart Morris
Michael Eugene Morris
Maria Morrison
David Marshall Morrow
Selim Mounedji
Stephen fain Murdoch
Lucia Janine Murillo
Taylor Gowan Nagle
Paul Gabriel Nagy
Paul Brian Neinstein
Katy A. Nelson
David B. Neudor]
Margaret Wti Man Ng
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Kim Oanh Trong Nguyen
Peter David Nitschke
Gloria Mee-Kyung Noh
Elva E. Nunez
Charles William Oaks
E. Kevin O'Connell **
Jane Olivas
Christopher Wtyne Olmsted
Richard Hiroshi Otera
Julie Leigh Otsuka
Lauro Pacheco, Jr.
Matthew George Pakkala
Gary Wtnki Park
Laura Heyong Park
Tejas B. Patel
Carolyn Holt Payne
DavidAshley Peck
Craig Scott Pedersen
Haim Alexander Pekelis"
Michael B. Pentz
Daphne M. Pereat
William Perkowski
Eric]. Perrodin
William James Peters
Clark Allen Peterson
Kay A. Peterson
Anna-Katarina Phillips
James Bradford Pickell
Bradley D. Pierce
Robert H Pittman
Samuel Douglas Pocrass
Susan Linda Pollyea
Jodi Lee Prior
Anthony Marshal Ramos
Anthony Nicholas Ranieri
Wendy E. Ravin
Kevin Michael Razban
Adam S. Reed
Gail Aviva Regenstreif
Diane C. Reyes
Mary Beth Rhoden
Daniel L. Rial*
John Christopher Ricci
Sean Christopher Rice.
Thomas Matthew Riordan
KelryM. Ritter
Karen Elizabeth Roberts
Allison Michelle Rose
Pauline Martin Rosen
Patricia Reon Roski-Amendola
Adam Steven Rossman
Caroline Ann Rourke
Gregory Aaron Rubel***
AdaRud
Jo Saint-George
David Thomas Sauber
Philip Monroe Savage IV
Nirupama Savdharia**
Lisa Marie Schinnerer
Kurt Andrew Schlichter
Michael David Schwarzmann
Muira Kiran Sethi
Kambiz Joseph Shabani
Cindy Anne Shapiro
Robert Sunghyuk Sheen
Elisabeth F. Sheh
Robyn Lisa Sherain
Cassandra Carroll Shivers
Steven Charles Shonack
Glenn Steven Shubb
David Allen Simon
Yvonne Tania Simon
Mark Beale Simpkins
Denise C. Singleton
James Radford Small, 11
Mitchell Smelkinson
Janet Lynn Snow
Joshua Ben Solomon
Jessica Lee Soske *
Kenneth Robert Sousa
Barbara Caroline
Wiprud Sousa
Susan Michelle Springett
Derek William Stark
Victoria Jiwon Suh
Constance Amanda Sullivan
Shannon Maria Sullivan
Sana Swe
Douglas Sweet
Myron Hisao Takemoto
Erwin Dale Thomas
Nicole Ariana Thomas
Jeffrey Stuart Troy*
Tom Chen- Te Tsay**
Marc Stuart Turndo1
Therese Cecile Tuttle
Yuko Uchiyama"
Ian Charles Ullman
Cory James Vim Dyke
David James Vim Havermaat
Timothy Scott Vick
Darrell J Vienna
Christine Mandish
Von Helmolt
Kenneth Morton Von
Kent Michael Walker
Earl Robert Wallace
Barry T Ward
Laura Allison Wasser
Kristina Elizabeth weaver
Jacqline Lee wede
Bradley Todd Weeks
Aimee S. Weisner
Russell Glen Weiss
Gary F. werner
Nancy Lee Wheeler
James Michael Whitelaw
James Bertrand Whitmore
Correen Ann Wiley
Marc Ian Willick
Lavetta Cherise Willis
Bradley Edward Wohlenberg
Justine Wolcott
Brian Jay Wolf
Damon Scott Wright
Shannon Patricia Wright
Amir Yariv
MaryA. Yin
Susan Ha-Kyung Yoon
Christina L. Young
Jonathan R. Zelnik
Bruce Alan Zucker*
he business of law is
to make sense of the confusion of what we call human life
-to reduce it to order; but at the same time
to give it possibility, scope, even dignity.
-Archibald MacLeish
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL
LOYOLA
MARYMOUNT
UNIVERSITY
